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Dear Ms Blandthorn

MIGA submission – Victorian Government's Response to the COVID-19 Pandemic
As a medical defence organisation and medical / professional indemnity insurer MIGA appreciates the
opportunity to contribute to the Committee’s Inquiry into the Victorian Government’s Response to the COVID19 Pandemic.
MIGA’s submission focuses on medico-legal, regulatory and insurance issues for the healthcare sector.

MIGA’s position
Frontline clinicians, including doctors and nurses, have been and continue to be critical to Victoria’s response
to the COVID-19 pandemic. The Victorian Government made important decisions in support of them,
including around telehealth and electronic medication prescribing. It has also provided a range of helpful
clinical and professional guidance. Various professional groups have also played important roles in supporting
clinicians’ responses.
The significant challenges clinicians face in dealing with the COVID-19 pandemic in Victoria must be considered
when ensuring they have necessary supports to protect their health and well-being, and in any later scrutiny of
their clinical decisions, particularly in regulatory contexts.
Certain initiatives, particularly elective surgery / procedure restrictions and treatment of public patients in
private hospitals, raised significant practical challenges for the medical profession. MIGA supports these
initiatives, but their implementation would have benefited from earlier engagement with medico-legal /
regulatory stakeholders such as MIGA. A framework is needed for this to occur around future initiatives.

MIGA’s COVID-19 role
MIGA has had a significant role in supporting and assisting its 36,000 plus members and clients across Australia
respond to the COVID-19 pandemic. Its membership and client base consists of doctors, healthcare
organisations, medical students and eligible privately practising midwives providing care in a wide range of
situations across Victoria and the rest of Australia.
MIGA has represented the medical profession for more than 120 years and the broader healthcare profession
for over 17 years. It advises, assists, educates and advocates for its members and clients in a wide range of
medico-legal and health regulatory matters.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, MIGA advised and assisted its members and clients on numerous medicolegal, regulatory and insurance issues, both through its evolving online Q&A (www.miga.com.au/coronavirus)
and direct communications. Frequently encountered issues include telehealth, elective surgery, permissible
healthcare treatments, scope of practice, public patients in private hospitals, medication prescribing, personal
protective equipment (PPE), privacy / confidentiality, certification and patients posing risks to others.
MIGA also worked with a range of governments, regulators, professional bodies and other medical defence
organisations (MDOs) / professional indemnity insurers (PIIs) on COVID-19 issues for the health profession
across medico-legal, regulatory and insurance perspectives.
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Protecting and supporting doctors and other health professionals
A focus on ensuring appropriate PPE for frontline clinicians during the COVID-19 pandemic has been critical.
Clinicians should not be put in positions where their own health and safety is at risk, whether during a
pandemic or otherwise.
Fit for purpose guidance on appropriate PPE, sufficient PPE supply and access for all clinicians who need it, and
necessary support for those clinicians exposed to and infected with COVID-19, are imperative.
The mental health effects on clinicians of the pandemic are real and important to consider.
MIGA commends the Victorian Government for its decision to provide significant additional funding to the
Victorian Doctors Health Program so doctors and students can access necessary support and advice.
Government decisions around regulation, healthcare workplaces and resourcing, both during the pandemic
and beyond, must always assess impacts on clinician health and well-being, both physical and mental. Issues
such as workloads, expectations and workplace culture are key parts of ensuring well-supported clinicians and
world class healthcare.

Telehealth
The COVID-19 pandemic has shown the suitability and workability of telehealth on a ‘whole of population’
basis across both community and hospital settings.
MIGA welcomes the Victorian Government’s support for telehealth in hospital and community settings.
These models should continue after the pandemic ends, for use in circumstances where the professional
opinion is that they are clinically appropriate and where patients are comfortable with it.
Further work will be needed to ensure this supports appropriate models of care. This is particularly to ensure
-

Healthcare can be provided at the same standard as through a face-to-face consultation

-

Continuity of care for patients, including prompt ability to see a patient’s doctor or their colleague when
an issue requiring face-to-face assessment is identified during a telehealth consultation.

Digital image based medication prescribing
MIGA welcomes moves across the country towards electronic-based medication prescribing, reducing the
need for paper prescriptions. It appreciates the Victorian Government’s support for these models.
In Victoria, digital image prescribing was introduced from 7 April 2020. 1 It will be followed by electronic
prescribing models over the coming months.2 These initiatives offer significant benefits for the healthcare
professions and the Victorian community.

Liability for the treatment of public patients in the private sector
MIGA supports the general principles behind the National Partnership Agreement (NPA), involving Australian
Governments supporting private hospitals during the COVID-19 pandemic to provide additional capacity for
the public health system.
Its concerns around the NPA relate to the complex medico-legal and insurance issues it raises for doctors and
private hospitals.
The development and implementation of the NPA would have benefited from earlier MDO / PII engagement to
provide clarity for all parties in relation to the liability and insurance implications.
We understand the Commonwealth’s stated position is that liability for claims that arise in relation to public
patients transferred from the public to the private sector as per the NPA should remain the responsibility of
the State and Territory Governments.
In practice, this is not how it has been implemented. Unfortunately the NPA is not clear as to where liability
sits for the treatment of public patients in the private sector. Many states have taken the view that liability

1
2

Involving a digital image of an original prescription being sent to a pharmacy for a patient via email
Initially involving a token based model (using QR codes), followed by an Active Script List Model
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should transfer to the private sector unless it is not able to be insured and this has been challenging for all
parties to manage.
Important issues remain to be resolved around medico-legal responsibility when a crisis such as this occurs,
who should accept the risk if there is a transfer of care of public patients from the public to the private sector
and the longer-term insurability of global events such as pandemics.
Given the current situation in Victoria and the potential for treatment of public patients to be transferred to
the private sector, MIGA would like to see the position in relation to liability and insurance addressed urgently.

Restricted surgery and procedures
MIGA supports the decisions taken by the Victoria Government to limit surgery and other procedures during
the initial phases of the COVID-19 pandemic, and subsequently during COVID-19 outbreaks in metropolitan
Melbourne and the Mitchell Shire. These have been appropriately based on expert clinical advice.
Victoria’s elective surgery limitations, like those in most other states and territories, reflected National Elective
Surgery Urgency Categorisation. Importantly this emphasises the role of clinical judgment in making decisions
on surgical categorisation. During the initial restrictions, a range of peak professional bodies also provided
important, helpful guidance around elective surgery restrictions. Inevitably such guidance could not cover all
clinical situations.
In complex, evolving and high pressure situations like this pandemic, there is inevitable scope for differing
views around issues such as what surgery / procedures could or could not occur. Across the country, there
was and remains considerable doubt in the minds of doctors about what was / is permitted and not permitted.
MIGA believes that doctors and healthcare organisations, acting in good faith and trying to follow Government
decisions and professional guidance, should not be prosecuted or face regulatory / professional disciplinary or
other adverse legal action for decisions around performing surgery / procedures when restrictions were / are
in place.

COVID-19 challenges - clinical decision-making and responding to complaints
More broadly, frontline healthcare workers have faced a myriad of challenges and pressures during the COVID19 pandemic.
MIGA is conscious that complaints have been and will continue to be made about healthcare during the
pandemic.
It is imperative that approaches to these complaints, whether by the Health Complaints Commissioner (HCC),
professional regulators, Victoria Health entities or otherwise, reflect the realities for frontline clinicians of
dealing with the pandemic.
For example, a doctor attempting to provide the best care they could in difficult circumstances, under
significant personal and / or professional pressure, should not be judged by unfair standards of being able to
provide a best practice response in ideal circumstances.
At a national level, MIGA welcomed the recognition by Ahpra and the National Boards of the challenges posed
by the pandemic to the healthcare profession, indicating that “If there is a complaint about you during this
time, the Medical Board of Australia will take into account the extraordinary circumstances in which you are
working and the heavy demands being made of you”.3
MIGA would like to see the HCC and relevant Victorian Government entities commit to a similar approach.

Communication about developments, changes and new initiatives
The Chief Health Officer’s daily online updates4 are a helpful tool for clinicians in understanding the current
COVID-19 situation, and communicating key messages to them, including around current testing criteria.
The ability for doctors to raise questions directly with the Department of Health and Human Services through
its Specialist Medical Advice telephone service is also useful.

3
4

COVID-19 update from the Medical Board of Australia: 31 March 2020
www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/coronavirus-covid-19-daily-update
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Other initiatives which MIGA has seen in different states which are worthy of consideration in Victorian
context include
-

In South Australia, the SA Health COVID-19 GP Liaison Team has acted as a conduit on clinical matters
between GPs and SA Health. It offers ability to raise issues directly, and communicates with GPs via
regular newsletter and webinars

-

In Queensland, the Queensland Health frontline COVID-19 advice updates for clinicians have provided a
broader overview of key developments for health professionals which go beyond daily public health
advice.

Greater scope for early medico-legal / health regulatory engagement
MIGA believes the response of the Victoria healthcare system to the COVID-19 pandemic illustrates the need
for and value of early medico-legal / health input by the indemnity insurance sector into healthcare initiatives
and reforms that raise medico-legal, regulatory and insurance issues.
In hindsight, MIGA believes it could have made an important contribution to issues arising from elective
surgery / procedure restrictions, the insurance arrangements for public patients being treated in the private
sector and the move towards digital image prescribing.
MIGA would welcome the opportunity to work with officials from the Department of Health and Human
Services and other relevant Victoria Government departments to identify a framework for when involvement
by MIGA and comparable organisations around new initiatives and reviews is necessary and appropriate. This
would include further work on a range of pandemic-driven initiatives, including telehealth, electronic
prescribing, liability for treatment of public patients in the private sector and various workforce changes.
If you have any questions or would like to discuss, please contact Timothy Bowen, 1800 839 280 /

Yours sincerely

Timothy Bowen
Manager – Advocacy & Legal Services

Mandy Anderson
CEO & Managing Director

